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A B S T R A C T
Ten azobenzene dyes were tested for their thermal degradation products from ambient temperature to 800 °C
using a thermogravimetric technique. Degradation products were analyzed at each 100 °C increment using gas
chromatography‐mass spectrometry. Products were identiﬁed based on their mass spectral data and their retention times. Thermal degradation from all dyes resulted in loss of the azo group as nitrogen gas and aromatic
free radicals. Electron withdrawing groups enhance the dissociation of the phenyl nitrogen bond at the benzene
moiety carrying the electron withdrawing group. On the other hand, electron donating groups inhibited the
dissociation of the phenyl‐N bond of the benzene moiety carrying the electron donating groups. The loss of
nitrogen molecule from the dyes appeared to be taken place in a two‐step rather than a one‐step reaction in
which the phenyl nitrogen bond of the phenyl group carrying the electron withdrawing group splits to form
phenyl and azo phenyl radicals following by the loss of a nitrogen molecule and a new phenyl radical. This
was also supported by calculating degradation reaction enthalpies and bond dissociation energies using density
functional theory quantum mechanics.

1. Introduction
Azo dyes are synthetic organic colorants, characterized by the chromophore azo groups (–N=N–). They have been extensively used in
numerous industrial applications due to their colorfastness and low
price. Currently, there are over 3000 azo dyes in use worldwide and
they account for 70% of the commercial dye market [1,2]. These dyes
offer a wide spectrum of colors and are used for coloring a variety of
consumer goods, such as food, pharmaceutical, textile, leather, clothes,
toys, plastics, and cosmetics [3–5]. Additionally, they are used as
photo functional materials for optical devices, photovoltaic cells, and
biosensors [6,7]. Most of these dyes are easily synthesized from inexpensive and easily obtained starting materials and encompass the
entire visible spectrum, amenable to structural modiﬁcation, and can
be made to bind to most synthetic and natural materials. The global
production of textile dyes was believed to exceed 1 million tons in
2020 [2]. Within the azo dye group, azobenzene dyes are one of the
most fundamental and useful organic dyes owing to their color tunability based on facile modulation of the molecules [8].
It is estimated that more than 15% of the azo dyes are released into
the environment as wastewater during textile processing or as solid
waste from home or industrial uses [9–11]. Dyes are designed to be
resistant to light, water and oxidizing agents, so it is difﬁcult to remove
them once they are released into the environment. Azo dyes are

susceptible to release carcinogenic amines under environmental conditions [12–14]. Several epidemiological studies have demonstrated that
the exposure to azo‐based dyes has caused cancer in humans [15–18].
Colored wastewater resulting from the loss of up to 40% of the dye during the dyeing process is passed to wastewater treatment plants or into
the environment [19–21]. Therefore, the health issues of azo dyes have
received much attention in recent years. Photochemical degradation
and metabolisms of azo dyes by microorganisms and animals including
humans and subsequent release of aromatic amines are well documented [22–27], however, much less information is available for thermal degradation of azo dyes and the formation of aromatic amines.
Knowledge about thermal degradation of azo dyes and the release of
suspected carcinogenic aromatic amines is crucial for dealing with accidental ﬁre in warehouses or storage facilities containing materials having azo dyes components such as fabrics, plastics or raw materials. It
may also be relevant that some of the azo dyes that are used for food
coloring may release aromatics amines during cooking.
In this study we selected 10 azobenzene dyes containing different
types of electron donating (donor) and electron withdrawing (acceptor) groups to study their thermal degradation at temperatures ranging
from room temperature to 800 °C using the thermogravimetric analysis
technique (TGA). Thermal degradation products were identiﬁed at different temperature segments using the inline gas chromatography‐
mass spectrometry technique (GCMS).
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2. Materials and methods

2.4. Computational assessment

2.1. Chemicals and supplies

All quantum chemical calculations were carried out using the density functional theory (DFT) wB97X‐V or B97M‐V with 6–311 + G(2
df,2p) [6‐311G*] method in the Spartan 18 program package (Wavefunction, Inc. Irvine, CA, U.S.A.).

All chemical reagents, solvents and the ten azobenzene analytical
standard dyes with purity greater than 96% were purchased from Millipore Sigma (St. Louis, Mo 63178 USA).

3. Results and discussion
Chemical structures of the tested azobenzene dyes are shown in
Fig. 2. Four of the tested dyes exhibited tautomerism structure, sudan
orange G (Dye #1) and chrysoidine G (Dye #2) having three possible
tautomers with possible intramolecular hydrogen bonding stabilization, disperse yellow 3 (Dye #7) have 3 tautomers but no hydrogen
bonding, and aniline yellow (Dye # 4) have 2 tautomer with no possible intramolecular hydrogen bonding.

2.2. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were recorded using a
NETZSCH TGA (209 F1) thermal analyzer (Netzsch–Germany) under
nitrogen gas. The tests were performed in Al2O3 pans with
5.0 ± 0.5 mg samples and heated from 25 °C up to 800 °C at a heating
rate of 50 °C/min. The gases released during thermal decomposition
were transferred to GCMS instrument using quartz capillary line
(75 mm diameter and 2 m long) at 290 °C. The instrument assembly
is shown in Fig. 1.

3.1. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
The data from the NETZSCH TG 209 analyzer are divided into four
groups: temperature (°C), time (s), weight loss (%) (described as w/w0)
as shown in Fig. 3, and ﬁrst derivative of weight loss with respect to
time shown in Fig. 4. In order to compare the different susceptibility
of the tested azo dyes for thermal degradation, the data of the TG
and DTG were calculated according to the equation:

2.3. Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GCMS) analysis
TGA products were analyzed using Agilent 7890B/5977A GCMSD
system (Agilent Technologies) equipped with an HP‐5 MS 5%
diphenyl–95% dimethylpolysiloxane capillary column 30 m × 0.25
mm, 0.25 μm. Helium was used as the carrier gas with gas ﬂow rate
of 1.0 mL/min. The temperatures of the injector, transfer line, and
ion source were 230 °C, 250 °C, and 230 °C, respectively in spitless
mode, GC oven temperature was kept constant (isotherm) at 150 °C.
Mass spectral acquisitions were performed in electron ionization (EI)
mode at 70 eV. The post‐run analyses were performed by Masshunter
software Qualitative Analysis B.07.00 SP1. Chemicals were identiﬁed
based on their retention times and mass spectra search using NIST
17 database.

WW 0
TG ¼/¼ WW
and DTG ¼ d/
dt
1

Where w is the weight of sample in the TGA experiment at time t.
w0 is the initial weight of the sample, w∞ is the ﬁnial weight of the
sample. α is described as the rate of thermal degradation. Dyes # 3
and 4 showed similar behavior and degraded quickly to complete
weight loss at temperature less than 265 °C (Fig. 2) which was also
seen in Fig. 4 as the fastest rate of degradation. The two dyes having
similar chemical structures but dye 4 has further stabilization by tautomerism which shown slightly higher stability than dye 3 that lack

Fig. 1. TGA/GCMS assembly.
2
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Fig. 2. Chemical structures of the tested azobenzene dyes.

collected as a cluster at each 100 °C increments (every 2 min), each
cluster were identiﬁed using NIST library search and retention time
matching with external standards. Fig. 5 is an illustrated example for
TGA/GCMS analysis of the dye sudan orange G (dye #1). It appears
from the total ions chromatogram (TIC) that more than 60% of the
products were produced between 200 °C and 300 °C consistent with
the DTG data shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1.
Chemical identiﬁed thermal decomposition products and their relative concentration at each 100 °C segments for all the tested dyes are
shown in Table 2. Chemicals below molecular mass of 50 such as H2O,
N2 and CO2 were not analyzed.
Dyes # 1, 2, 3, and 4 the contain electron donating groups (donor)
at only one benzene ring with the second benzene group carrying no
substituent, all of them were found to be the fastest in degrading at
temperature lower than all of the other dyes at temperature less than
240 °C (as seen in Fig. 4 and Table 2). Indicating that dyes 1 to 4 are
the most susceptible to degradation and all of them showed the formation of benzene in the early stages of degradation indicating that the

tautomerism. Dyes #8 and 9 also were similar and were totally lost at
300 °C and 320 °C, respectively, and followed by dye #10 but at much
lower rate than dyes 3, 4, 8, and 9. The next cluster included two dyes
# 6 and 1 where they fully degraded at a temperature of 500 °C and
600 °C, respectively, dye #1 was more stable than dye # 6 which is
consistent with the fact that dye #1 has three tautomers with stronger
intramolecular hydrogen bonds, however, dye # 6 showed two possible tautomers but no hydrogen bonds. Dyes #2, 5, and 7 showed the
lowest rate of thermal degradation and only dye #2 showed a 100%
weight loss at 790 °C, however, dyes # 5 and 7 never reached 100%
weight loss even at 800 °C. Table 1 showed a summary of all of thermal
decomposition pattern including the experimental melting point of
each dye. TGA and DTG results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
3.2. Gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GCMS) analysis
Thermal degradation chemical products obtained from the TGA
experiment were continuously analyzed by GCMS. Products were
3
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Fig. 3. Thermogravimetric analysis of the tested 10 azobenzene dyes, showing weight lost as a function of temperature, numbers on each trace represent the
speciﬁc dye shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4. Rate of weight loss as DTG%/min as a function of temperature.

Table 1
Thermal characterization of azobenzene dyes.
Dye #

TG Temperature Range (°C)

DTG Peak (°C)

DTGA (%/min)

MP (°C)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

50–600
50–785
50–250
50–260
150–800
120–800
200–500
250–800
100–305
150–370

218.9
237.2
261.3
263.4
289.5
294.7
331.2
303.8
330.2
333.6

61.5
60.5
196.9
200.54
35.32
69.85
22.5
133.02
132.8
96.77

170
118
117
127
145
215
195
170
170
161
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Fig. 5. Total ion chromatogram of thermal degradation products from Sudan orange G dyes, collected every 2 min, with a zoom at the ﬁrst cluster for peak
identiﬁcation. Numbers above each peak represent the normalized percentage peak area.

Table 2
TGA products identiﬁed at different temperatures using GCMS. Values shown for each dye represent the normalized area % for each peak in the total ions
chromatogram (TIC).
Products

TGA Temperature, oC
100

200

300

400

Sudan orange G (2,4-Dihydroxyazobenzene), Dye # 1
Benzene
0.4
0.98
1.1
Phenol
0.8
0.2
0.2
Aniline
36.5
24.6
16.7
a-Naphthol
0.3
Chrysoidine G (4-Phenylazo-m-phenylenediamine), Dye # 2
Benzene
12.3
1.2
1.0
Aniline
11.0
28.2
7.14
Diaminobenzene
6.9
1.0
Butter yellow (4-Dimethylaminoazobenzene), Dye # 3
Benzene
4.1
Aniline
4.5
7.1
5.0
3.2
N, N-dimethylaniline
21.5
4.9
3.9
4.0
Aniline yellow (4-Aminoazobenzene), Dye # 4
Benzene
2.2
Aniline
8.7
12.7
Diaminobenzene
8.6
8.3
Disperse Orange 37 (3-[4-[2,6-dichloro-4-nitrophenyl) iazinyl-N-ethylanilino]propanenitrile), Dye # 5
CH2 = CHCN
20.4
18.9
8.8
3.4
3,5-dichloronitrobenzene
0.1
3-(ethylphenylamino)-propanenitrile
3.1
2,6-Dichloro-4-nitroaniline
Disperse orange 3 (4-(4-Nitrophenylazo)aniline), Dye # 6
Aniline
Nitrobenzene
Nitroaniline
Diaminobenzene
Disperse yellow 37((3-[4-(2,6-Dichloro-4-nitrophenylazo)-N-ethylanilino]propionitrile), Dye# 7
Hydroxy toluene
Acetanilide
Methylhydroxy aniline
DABITC (4-(4-Isothiocyanatophenylazo)-N,N-dimethylaniline), Dye # 8
COS
3.4
11.6
1.8
Thiourea
1.3
20.7
N,N-dimehlyaniline
2.5
Disperse Orange 25 (3-[N-Ethyl-4-(4-nitrophenylazo)phenylamino]propionitrile), Dye # 9
CH2 = CHCN
57.6
4.6
1.9
Aniline
0.9
0.4
0.3
a-naphthol
4.4
4.0
Nitroaniline
0.9
0.4
Disperse Red 1 (N-Ethyl-N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-4-(4-nitrophenylazo)aniline), Dye # 10
Diaminobenzene
6.7
14.1
7.9
N-ethyldiaminobenzene
12.9
14.7
9.3
Aniline
1.8
7.3
10.6
2.3

electron donating group weakened the phenyl nitrogen bond away
from the donor group (bond B). Dyes # 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10 the all share
the presence of donor group on one side and acceptor group on the

500

600

700

800

1.4
0.4
5.7
0.2

1.0
0.1
2.7
0.1

0.3

0.2

2.1

1.9

1.0
5.14

0.6
1.5

0.9
3.1

4.9

0.6

6.6
1.2

2.1

1.5

2.3
0.3
8.7

1.1
0.3
3.4
1.5

0.8
0.2
1.1
3.4

0.5
0.1
1.1
5.1

2.8
2.8

1.9
1.9
23.2
2.6

0.9
0.9
18.1
4.1

1.1

0.7

7.6
0.8
1.0

1.5
0.8
1.2

2.0
3.5
1.2

0.3
4.9
1.1

3.3
1.0

0.9
0.1
4.3
0.3

0.3
4.1
0.1

8.9

7.2

2.3

16.6

0.6
1.0
1.4

3.1

1.4

other side and based on their TGA and DTG behavior, bond B is more
easily broken to give nitrobenzene derivatives. For dye #7 it is the
only dye that carries both donor groups on both sides, and as shown
5
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Fig. 6. Chemical bond assignment (A & B) with respect to donor and acceptor groups for the azobenzene dyes.

Table 3
Thermodynamics properties of the tested azo dyes as compared to the unsubstituted azobenzene.
Dye #

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Azobenzene

Bond order

Bond Dissociation Energy
(KJ/mol)

A

B

NN

A

B

1.295
1.322
1.228
1.224
1.243
1.241
1.264
1.241
1.238
1.246
1.194

1.184
1.193
1.195
1.196
1.178
1.198
1.193
1.204
1.198
1.201
1.194

1.924
1.988
1.998
2.002
1.996
1.986
1.943
1.985
1.992
1.983
2.026

359.07
346.48
326.22
324.11
340.97
346.89
360.94
332.67
346.11
364.99
313.15

331.38
323.03
312.63
312.91
313.88
316.46
352.70
318.46
325.00
331.30
313.156

D.M. (Debye)

(ΔHo) N2 Loss (KJ/mol)

0.46
3.21
3.55
2.74
7.11
8.73
4.86
8.66
7.86
7.88
0.02

371.9
359.3
339.0
336.9
328.6
340.5
375.2
344.8
339.7
358.6
325.9

two steps with the ﬁrst step consisting of breaking the B bond and
forming two free radicals, one as a phenyl radical and the other is
an azo radical. The second step is the breaking the A bond and releasing a nitrogen molecule and the second phenyl radical as shown in
Fig. 7.
Heat of reaction for the loss of N2 gas listed in Table 3 is calculated
based on the sum of the two steps shown in Fig. 7. Dyes #1–4 having
only one donor group and no acceptor group, showed that bond B is
weaker than bond A with dissociation energies ranging from 313 to
331 kJ/mol as compared to 324–359 kJ/mol for bond A. Intermolecular hydrogen bonding through tautomerism increased the dissociation energy of bond B. It can also be seen that election donating
groups increase the dissociation energy of bond B compared to the
non‐substituted azobenzene. The second group of dyes having a donor
group on one side and an electron withdrawing group on the other side
(Dyes #5, 6, 8, 9, and 10) also showed that bond B is weaker that bond
A ranging from 313 to 331 kJ/mol compared to 333–365 kJ/mol for
bond B and 313 kJ/mol for no substituted azobenzene; none of these
dyes have an intramolecular hydrogen bond. Dye #7 has a donor
group on each side which resulted in increasing bond energy for both
A and B bonds.
Products listed in Table 2 can be explained by the fact that initially
formed organic free radicals which were formed in the initiation steps
quickly proceeded to form other radicals during the propagation steps

in Figs. 2 and 6 and Table 1, this dye is the slowest in breaking
down because the donor group equally strengthens both A and B
bonds.
3.3. Computational assessment
All quantum chemical calculations and thermodynamic properties
of the tested dyes were performed using the density functional theory
(DFT) B97M‐V with the 6‐311 + G(2df,2p) [6‐311G*] basis set in the
Spartan 18 program package (Wavefunction, Inc. Irvine, CA, U.S.A.).
Bond order and bond dissociation energy of the azo group moiety as
well as dipole moments and the enthalpy (ΔHo) for the thermal loss
of nitrogen molecules of all the tested dyes are shown in Table 3. In
all the tested dyes, bond order and dissociation energy of B bonds
(as shown in Fig. 6) were lower than that for the A bond, indicating
that bond B is thermodynamically easier to breakdown than bond B.
As it was mentioned before only dye #7 has donor groups on each side
of the azobenzene structures and it was constant that it is the only dye
switch relatively higher (ΔHo) value than all the other dyes for losing
an N2 molecule (Table 3). Computational data are consistent with the
experimental results for the TGA experiments and product identiﬁcation using GCMS.
According to the experiments and computational studies, it
appeared that the thermal degradation of the azo dyes took place in

Fig. 7. Degradation of azo dyes to release nitrogen gas.
6
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Fig. 8. Possible scheme for the thermal free radicals degradation of the azobenzene dyes for initiation, propagation, and termination steps.

by abstracting a hydrogen atom or an organic group to form new radicals and neutral molecules and ﬁnally all of the formed radicals were
converted to neutral molecules at the termination step. GCMS analysis
can only detect thermal products as neutral molecules, however, their
radical precursors can easily be anticipated based on the chemical
identiﬁcation of the product. For example, the detection of benzene
molecule predicted that phenyl radical was formed and then was converted to benzene by abstracting a hydrogen atom from the starting
materials, forming a new radical and so on. Similarly, detection of phenol, nitrobenzene, or aniline can be interpreted as a product from phenol or nitrobenzene or aniline radicals that were produced in the
initiation or propagation steps followed by abstracting hydrogen
atoms from the parent compound. A summary of all the possible initiation, propagation, and termination steps are shown in Fig. 8.
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4. Conclusion
Data obtained experimentally by TGA/GCMS and theoretically by
quantum mechanics conﬁrmed each other and support the proposed
thermal degradation mechanisms of the examined azobenzene dyes
by designating the weak bonds and their associated bond breaking
products. Thermal stability of these azobenzene dyes as a function of
starting decomposition temperature and remaining of azo group
depending upon the temperature and the presence of donor or accepting groups. Thermal weight losses occurred in the same order of DTG
values. These values refer to the order of stability of the remainder
parts keeping azo groups at elevated temperatures and decomposed
in the second step. These ﬁnding provided important knowledge about
the process of thermal degradation of these dyes and consequently the
temperature range of its thermal stability before decomposition and
releasing of suspected carcinogenic aromatic amines. Free‐radical
pathways are the dominate mechanisms for thermal degradation of
azo dyes. The general reaction conditions consisting of high temperature, gas phase and an absence of acidic or basic catalysts are favorable
for free‐radical behavior. Thermal degradation of the tested azobenzene dyes demonstrated that the stability depends on the substituted
groups and their position in the dye structures.
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